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Objectives

1. Review of adolescent development 
2. Understand the importance of one important adult in the life 

of an adolescent 
3. Discuss essential topics for successful transition to 

adulthood

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review objectives



Relationship is the cornerstone of tribal community, and the nature 
and expression of community is the foundation of tribal identity. 
Through community, Indian people come to understand their 
‘personhood’ and their connection to the communal soul of their 
people” (Stangeland & Walsh, 2013). 

 Young Adult, Formerly in Foster Care: My People Heal 
Us https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afCnnBUQhFs

Relationships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relationship is the cornerstone of tribal community, and the nature and expression of community is the foundation of tribal identify. Through community, Indian people come to understand their ‘personhood’ and their connection to the communal soul of their people” (Stangeland & Walsh, 2013). Introduce this topic by stating that while we are focusing on services for adolescents transitioning to independence, the most important thing for adolescents is family, belonging, community and relationships. Research shows that adolescents who “age out” of foster care without any connections to adults, often wind up pregnant, on the streets, in jail or in poverty (Stangeland & Walsh, 2013).  Adolescents without connections to adults when leaving foster care are more likely to be unemployed, abuse substances and be involved with gangs. Transition to topic of adolescent needs. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afCnnBUQhFs


Development

 Peer identification/Social acceptance
 Identity formation
 Prefrontal cortex

 Understand and predict consequences of behavior

 Ability to recognize danger and safety

 Ability to control behavior/emotion regulation and impulse control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adolescents lack the developmental maturity to succeed independently (Stangeland and Walsh, 2013). So what do adolescents need to accomplish developmentally? Peer identification/social acceptanceAdolescents need to belong to a social group. This group influences their moral beliefs and attitudes, as well as their behavior. Youth need opportunities to be with their peers. School settings are opportunities for adolescents to identify with their peers, yet, also a time where youth can be bullied and feel unsafe. Identity formationAdolescents identity is passed through generations and shared experiences, inseparable from the collective identity of Native American people. Thus, youth disconnected from her or his cultural group will struggle to form a healthy identity. Youth raised by non-Native caregivers may struggle with impaired physical, spiritual, mental and emotional health. Higher levels of cultural assets are significantly predictive of more resilient outcomes in the case of behavioral difficulties Participation in one’s culture is the primary way of restoring balance and harmony of the person and environment (Stangeland & Walsh, 2013). Discuss adolescents in group home settings/residential treatment centers away from home. More on these groups in a bit. Formation of the prefrontal cortex of the brainUnderstand and predict consequences of behaviorAbility to recognize danger and safetyAbility to control behavior/emotion regulation and impulse controlMost significant period of brain development since infancy. Adolescents require adults in their life to “practice” these skills and receive feedback so their brain may develop fully. 



Other Factors

Youth have difficulty getting their needs met in foster care, 
especially when these risk factors are present: 
 Substance Abuse (Meth, Opiates)
 Mental Health/Suicide
 Gang Involvement
 Group home/residential treatment placement
 Multi-system (juvenile & child welfare)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer participants to “Native American Youth 101” handout and go over major points and statistics while providing the information below.  Substance Abuse	Native American adolescents are 2 ½ times more likely to abuse substances, especially alcohol	More need for treatment but treatment facilities are scarce	Interferes with ability to engage in treatment programs, placements	Involves criminal activity often times	METH: Marshelle and tribes can best describe	What do participants see as a need in this population?Mental Health/Suicide	Discuss the high rates of mental health issues and suicide in this age group especially on reservation 	Contributing factors include abuse/neglect/trauma and foster care	Suicide resources – Ask participants what their local protocols are for handling youth suicide. Who handles this call? Law enforcement? CPS? Hospital?  “In his testimony on suicide prevention among Native American youth before the Indian Affairs Committee of the U.S. Senate in 2005, then U.S. Surgeon General Richard Carmona stated: The suicide rate for 5- to 14-year-olds is 2.6 times higher than the national average.The suicide rate for youth age 15 to 24 years is 3.5 times the national average.Young people age 15 to 24 make up 40% of all suicides in “Indian Country.”There are many more nonfatal injuries due to suicidal behavior than there are suicides.It is estimated that there are 13 nonfatal events for every fatality. (Carmona, 2005) The national statistics gain impact when examined on a smaller scale.In Thoreau, New Mexico, a community of 2,100 people on the Navajo Nation, which spans part of New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, lost six children to suicide over a 2-month period beginning in April of 2010. (“Suicides Put Spotlight,” 2010) In the 4,500-member Mescalero Apache Nation, also in New Mexico, six young people committed suicide in a 5-month period at the start of the 2009-2010 school year (Daly, 2010). In 2009, 11 children from the Standing Rock Lakota Reservation of North and South Dakota completed suicide, prompting U.S. Senator Byron Dorgan (D-ND) to sponsor 7th Generation Promise: Indian Youth Suicide Prevention Act of 2009 (S. 1635). In the text of the bill, Senator Dorgan notes that the suicide rates for Native Americans age 15 to 24, compared with other racial groups, are as follows: For males, the suicide rate is up to 4 times greater.For females, it is up to 11 times greater.Females attempt suicide 2 to 3 times more often than males. (Dorgan, 2009)” (Hummingbird, Linda. The Public Health Crisis of Native American Youth Suicide.  NASN School Nurse. March 2011).Gang Involvement	Discuss why these youth gravitate to gangs (belonging and safety)	What are workers seeing in their communities?National Child Traumatic Stress NetworkGroup Home/Residential Treatment PlacementPotentially Traumatizing Events in Juvenile Detention and Other Residential Settings	Seclusion	Restraint	Routine room confinement	Strip searches and pat-downs	Placement on suicide watch	Witnessing physical altercations	Fear of being attacked by other youth	Separation from family and community	Discuss group home/residential placement in relation to being separated from community/support and the impact	Also the heavy reliance on medication and briefly discuss non-compliance	Discharge planning/follow up services availabilityMulti-System Youth	Maltreatment is a risk factor for delinquent behavior.1(BIA Social Services does not cover delinquents)	A disproportionate number of children of color and a higher number of females are present than in the general population.1	Educational, mental health, and substance abuse problems are prevalent.1 	Many youth are in foster care for long periods of time.1 	Lack of cross-system communication leads to many youth falling through the cracks.1	Outcomes include recidivism, adult criminal justice involvement, mental health and substance abuse problems, and need for public assistance.2Risk Factors for Delinquency:- Physical abuse - Neglect - Maltreatment starting or lasting into adolescence- Group home placement - Placement instability  Protective Factors:- Positive attachments to others and safe school environments Emphasize that adolescents in the foster care system have experienced abuse/neglect/trauma and are difficult in some cases, but need our help and support. And desperately need to stay in their communities if at all possible. Connection to their culture, family and peers needs to be maintained in any form possible. While your programs do not cover juvenile delinquency, our kids in care are at greater risk to be involved in the criminal justice system. This information is useful in order to prevent that from happening. The outcomes for kids in foster care are already dismal, those that are involved in child welfare and juvenile justice are even worse. 
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT
There are currently 566 federally-recognized Native 
American tribes in 35 states in the United States. 
Each tribe is distinct, with its own culture, tradi-
tions, language and community. These tribes are 
recognized as sovereign nations by the United States 
Constitution and have the power of self-government. 
The federal government has legal, treaty, and trust obliga-
tions to provide individuals from federally-recognized 
tribes with health care, education, law enforcement, 
and other services. For example treaties between Indian 
tribes and the federal government, including those which 
exchanged land or other goods, call on the provision of 
medical, hospital or physician services. The Snyder Act of 
1921 authorized Congress to appropriate funds specifically 
for providing health care to American Indians and Alaska 
Natives (AI/ANs). Many laws, Executive Orders, and court 
cases, including Supreme Court cases, have confirmed the 
responsibility of the government to provide a variety of 
benefits and services to AI/ANs.

However, many of the federal systems in place to fulfill 
these responsibilities are chronically underfunded, leaving 
much of Indian Country with limited access to health care, 
education, and law enforcement services. 

Critical federal agencies serving AI/AN youth and dedi-
cated solely to Indian issues include:

• Indian Health Service (IHS), within the Department of
Health and Human Services, provides federal health
care services to American Indian and Alaska Natives
(AI/AN) through direct services and health programs
contracted or compacted through IHS and then run
by a tribe or tribal organization.1

• Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), housed in the Depart-
ment of Interior, is responsible for the management
of 55 million surface acres and 57 million acres held in
trust by the US for Native Americans. BIA services in-
clude economic development, information technology,
tribal government and performance management.2

• Bureau of Indian Education (BIE), housed in the
Department of Interior, provides educational opportu-
nities to AI/ANs by funding elementary and second-
ary schools for AI/ANs. BIE schools are located on 64
reservations in 23 states, serving about 42,000 Native
students. However, reports show that today more than
half of AI/AN youth now go to public schools or other,
non-BIE schools. In fact, some Indian tribes have cre-
ated their own charter schools.3

NATIVE AMERICAN YOUTH 101
Information on the Historical Context and Current Status

of Indian Country and Native American Youth
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NATIVE AMERICAN DEMOGRAPHICS
• Indian Country is defined as “land within an exist-

ing Indian reservation under the jurisdiction of the
United States Government.”4

• There are currently 566 federally recognized tribes in
35 states in the Unites States. A full list can be down-
loaded from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.5

• There are approximately 5.2 million self-identified
AI/ANs living in the United States today, of whom
2 million qualify for federal services. Eligibility for
federal services varies based on the program; however
the most general qualification is being a member of a
federally-recognized Indian tribe. Over 2.1 million self-
identified AI/ANs are under the age of 24.6

• In 2010, 25 percent of AI/ANs lived on reservations or
other US Census-defined tribal areas.7

DOCUMENTED NEEDS IN 
INDIAN COUNTRY
Historical trauma, chronically underfunded federal 
programs, ineffective government policies, and failure to 
meet trust responsibilities to tribes have all contributed 
to negative health, education, and economic disparities in 
Indian Country relative to the general population. 

• In 2009, the poverty rate among Native Americans in
2009 was 23.6% and 32.4% of the under-18 AI/AN popu-
lation lives in poverty.8, 9

• The average AI/AN household income is $33,300, com-
pared with the national average of $46,200.10

• According to statistics released by IHS in 2012, ap-
proximately 12% of AI/AN homes do not have safe
water and or basic sanitation facilities, compared with
0.6% of non-Native homes reported in 2005.11

24.1% of AI/ANs lack health insurance and rely solely 
on IHS. This is one factor leading to health disparities 
in the AI/AN population relative to the general popu-
lation.12 Additional factors contributing these health 
disparities include:

Limited access to health care facilities, due to rural 
locations of reservations and challenges in recruiting 
and retaining health care providers and administra-
tion personnel.13

Insufficient federal funding for Indian health care. 
According to IHS estimates, annual appropriations by 
Congress have only met approximately 50% of AI/AN 
healthcare needs.14

Disproportionate poverty rates and education levels 
affect access to health care, health information, hous-
ing and environmental hazards, and opportunities for 
healthy lifestyles.15

NATIVE AMERICAN YOUTH PRIORITIES
The most at-risk population in the United States is AI/AN 
youth (ages 15-24), who face serious disparities in a number 
of areas, including: 

1. Health Promotion
Suicide Prevention
Obesity and Diabetes Prevention

 Substance and Drug Abuse Prevention

2. Education
3. Safety and Juvenile Justice

Violence and Gang Activity
For further statistical information, read the Center’s Fast 
Facts16 or the National Congress of American Indians’  
“Introduction to Indian Nations in the United States”.17
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 1   HEALTH PROMOTION  

SUICIDE PREVENTION

• Suicide is the second leading cause of death among
AI/AN youth age 15 to 24 years old. Native teens expe-
rience the highest rates of suicide of any population
in the United States- at least 3.5 times higher than the
national average.18

• Alaska has the highest rate of suicide in the country,
with 22.6 suicides per 100,000 people, compared with
12 suicides for every 100,000 people nationally.19

• Compared with other racial groups, the rate of sui-
cide among AI/AN males aged 15-24 is up to 4 times
higher; for AI/AN females of the same age bracket,
the suicide rate is up to 11 times higher.20

Ongoing Initiatives and Promising Practices
• Both the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration (SAMHSA) and the Suicide Preven-
tion Resource Center (SPRC) maintain comprehensive
lists of evidence-based programs proven to be effec-
tive in suicide prevention:

SAMHSA’s National Registry of Evidence-based Pro-
grams and Practices lists over 200 mental health and
substance abuse prevention and treatment measures.21

SPRC’s Best Practices Registry provides information
about proven and culturally-relevant measures that
have reduced the risk of and increase protective fac-
tors for suicide.22

• The 24-hour National Suicide Prevention Hotline is
available at 1-800-273-TALK (8255). This hotline is free to
all callers, including young people in Indian Country.

• The Center for Native American Youth maintains a
comprehensive and evolving list of suicide prevention
organizations.23

Literature, Legislation, and Other Resources
• “To Live To See the Great Day That Dawns:” Prevent-

ing Suicide by American Indian and Alaska Native
Youth and Young Adults.24

• Methamphetamine and Suicide Prevention Initiative
(MSPI) is a national project funded by IHS to raise
awareness of and develop prevention measures to ad-
dress high rates of methamphetamine use and suicide
in Indian Country.25

• Indian Health Care Improvement Act (IHCIA),
reauthorized in 2010, provides important updates
and authorizations for Indian health care programs,
including key mental and behavioral health programs
and services.26

Inspiring Native Youth: Teressa Baldwin 
Teressa Baldwin is a young Alaska Native from Mt. Edgecumbe high school in Sitka, Alaska. 
Losing multiple loved ones to suicide galvanized Tessa to become part of the solution to 
Alaska’s tragic rates of youth suicide. (Alaska has the highest rate of suicide in the country, with 
22.6 suicides per 100,000 people compared with 12 suicides for every 100,000 people nationally.) 

Teressa founded Hope4Alaska, a campaign dedicated to raising awareness and increasing suicide 
prevention resources across the state of Alaska. “Instead of waiting for this to stop itself,” Tessa 
said, “let’s be the generation to teach the rest of the generations that suicide is not the answer.”
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OBESITY AND DIABETES PREVENTION

• Rates of diabetes in the AI/AN population are 177%
higher than the US general population.27

• American Indians and Alaska Natives have the high-
est rate of Type 2 diabetes in the United States. Type
2 diabetes was once exclusive to adults, but is increas-
ingly common among youth in AI/AN communities.28

• A 2009 CDC report revealed 31.2% of AI/AN four year
olds are currently obese, which is a rate much higher
than the any other racial group in the study.29

• Both diabetes and obesity are on the rise in the gen-
eral US population, but have higher rates among AI/
ANs. Between 1994 and 2004, Diabetes rates among AI/
AN youth aged 15-19 rose 68%.30, 31

Ongoing Initiatives and Promising Practices
• Let’s Move! In Indian Country (LMIC) is a nation-

wide campaign created by the Office of the First
Lady geared towards promoting physical activity and
healthy eating in Indian Country.32

• Notah Begay III Foundation is dedicated to combatting
the Type 2 diabetes epidemic in the AI/AN population
and providing opportunities for AI/AN youth to realize
their full potential as future leaders of Indian Country.33

Literature, Legislation, and Other Resources
• Special Diabetes Program for Indians (SDPI) was

founded in 1997 and is comprised of 336 community-
directed programs in 35 states that implement diabe-
tes treatment and prevention programs.34 

• Indian Health Care Improvement Act (IHCIA) au-
thorizes health care programs for AI/ANs, including
important programs and services related to obesity
and diabetes in Indian Country.35

• Coyote and the Turtle’s Dream is a children’s book
series designed by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s Native Diabetes Wellness Program that
promotes lifestyle choices key to preventing Type 2
diabetes.36

Inspiring Native Youth Sports Program: 
The San Felipe Place-Based Program 
The San Felipe Place-Based Program established youth and community development programs 
at the San Felipe Pueblo. The program is a partnership between San Felipe and the Notah 
Begay III Foundation that was formed in 2005 and aims to reduce childhood obesity and Type 2 
diabetes and develop a model for place-based programs in other tribal communities.
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SUBSTANCE AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION

• Alcoholism mortality rates are 514% higher amongst
AI/AN populations than in the general population.37 

• 22.9% of AI/AN youth aged 12 and older report alcohol
use, 18.4% report binge drinking and 16.0% report sub-
stance dependence or abuse. In the same group, 35.8%
report tobacco use and 12.5% report illicit drug use.38

• According to SAMHSA, AI/AN teenagers, young
people, and middle-aged adults have the highest rates
of methamphetamine use and associated trauma in
the United States. Additionally, some international
drug cartels are increasingly targeting Indian Coun-
try as a methamphetamine market.39

Ongoing Initiatives and Promising Practices
• The Native American Center for Excellence (NACE)

provides online resources and trainings on a wide
variety of substance abuse prevention and treatment
programs.40

• Project Venture is an outdoor experiential youth de-
velopment program for Native American Youth listed
on SAMHSA’s National Registry of Evidence-based
Programs and Practices.41, 42

Literature, Legislation, and Other Resources
• The 2010 National Survey on Drug Use and Health:

Summary of National Findings provides a series of
statistics related to substance and alcohol abuse across
several racial and ethnic groups, including AI/ANs.43

• The Indian Health Service’s Methamphetamine and
Suicide Prevention Initiative (MSPI) provides pro-
gramming and lists resources related to alcohol and
substance abuse prevention in Indian Country.44

• “Tobacco, Alcohol, and Other Drug Use Among High
School Students in Bureau of Indian Affairs-Funded
Schools- United States, 2001.”45

Inspirational Story – Healthy Living: Dirk Whitebreast 
After the suicide of his sister in 2008, Dirk Whitebreast from the Sac and Fox tribe decided to 
“take control of his own life” and become a stronger leader for his family and community.  
He began living a healthier lifestyle, stopped drinking alcohol, and began running regularly. 
In 2011, Dirk ran 10 marathons in 30 days to raise awareness about the rate of youth suicide 
in Indian Country. Visit the “Stories of Inspiration” page on the Center’s website for more 
information about Dirk Whitebreast.
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2   EDUCATION  
• AI/ANs attain the lowest level of education of any racial

or ethnic group in the United States. Graduation rates for
AI/AN high school students are around 50% nationwide,
compared to over 75% for white students.46

• 13.3% of Native Americans have undergraduate de-
grees, versus 24.4% of the general population.47

• Among AI/AN populations living in Census-desig-
nated American Indian Areas (AIAs), one-third of the
population 25 years and older has not graduated from
high school, and only 35% have attended college.48 

Ongoing Initiatives and Promising Practices
• In 2010, the Department of Education conducted and

published a study highlighting successes in improving
of AI/AN education entitled Promising Practices and
Partnerships in Indian Education.49

• Center for Indian Education at Arizona State Universi-
ty develops specific programs dedicated to increasing
access to education for AI/AN youth and to training
teachers and innovators working to reduce educa-
tion disparities between AI/AN youth and the general
population.50

Literature, Legislation, and Other Resources
• National Indian Education Study (NIES) published in

2009 by the National Assessment of Education Prog-
ress, describes the condition of education for Native
American students in 4th through 8th grade in the US
public school system.51

• Executive Order 13592: Improving American Indian
and Alaska Native Educational Opportunities and
Strengthening Tribal Colleges and Universities was
signed by President Barack Obama in December 2011
to improve the educational resources available to stu-
dents in Indian Country.52

• Native CLASS (Native Culture, Language and Access
for Success in Schools) Act (S. 1262) will be reintro-
duced in the 112th Congress in 2012 to improve the
academic success of AI/AN students.53

• Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance
Act was signed into law in 1975, increasing tribal self-
determination by granting tribes more control of tribal
affairs, including education programs to tailor to spe-
cific needs of diverse tribal communities and unique
needs of Native American students.54

Inspiring Native Youth: Anastasia Sutton 
Anastasia Sutton, from the Ramah Navajo Community, participated in the Columbia University 
High School Summer Program. The summer program offers a full scholarship to a Native high 
school student.  

“Being given this opportunity for a young Navajo lady to leave her boundaries of a small 
rural community in search of a quality education is a dream come true. I gained significant 
knowledge that I applied to my senior year of high school”. 

– Anastasia Sutton, Scholarship Recipient Summer 2011
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3   SAFETY AND JUVENILE JUSTICE  

VIOLENCE AND GANG ACTIVITY
• American Indian and Alaska Native communities

experience rates of violent crime nearly twice as high
as in the general population.55

• Tribal justice systems are chronically underfunded,
including access to training for law enforcement of-
ficers, and programs that focus on preventing juvenile
delinquency, intervention services, and administering
appropriate sanctions.56

• A 2004 study conducted by the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) at the US
Department of Justice reported gang activity in over
23% of AI/AN communities, compared to 20% of com-
munities with similar demographics.57

• 15% of AI/AN youth are involved in gang activity,
compared to 8% of Latino youth and 6% of African
American youth.58

Ongoing Initiatives and Promising Practices
• Tribal Youth Program (TYP) is an Office for Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) resource
for federally-recognized tribes seeking to improve
tribal juvenile justice systems and prevent delinquen-
cy in their communities.59

• Boys and Girls Clubs in Indian Country serves nearly
90,000 Native American youth in over 90 tribal com-
munities, providing a positive outlet and safe alterna-
tive to gang activity.60

Literature, Legislation, and Other Resources
• The Tribal Law and Order Act (TLOA), which became

law in 2010 and aims to strengthen tribal law enforce-
ment and develop juvenile delinquency preventative
programs.61

• In 2009, the American Youth Policy Forum and the
OJJDP published a report, “Strengthening Indian
Country through Tribal Youth Programs”, outlining
several case studies, success stories, and program
recommendations for preventing violence and gang
activity among tribal youth.62

• In 2006, the International Association of Chiefs of
Police published “Promising Practices in Indian Coun-
try,” a summary report discussing specific instances of
success in improving policing of tribal communities.63

Inspiring Role Model: Kenny Dobbs 
Kenny Dobbs, a member of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, is an ambassador for Nike N7 and the 
Native American Basketball Invitational (NABI) Foundation. Kenny uses his story of overcoming 
substance abuse, gang violence, and other risky behavior, as well as surviving a suicide attempt, to 
engage Native youth and share messages of hope and prevention through sport. 
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Planning with Adolescents

 Developmental expectations
 Respect
 Communication
 Involvement in decision making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The case worker should assess the youth developmentally so that they have realistic expectations for behavior, emotions and follow through. Also so that they do not have adult expectations on adolescents. As we know their brains are still developing. They are not capable of adult functioning. Working with adolescents is all about engagement and communication. Respect and involvement in decision making are two main factors in working with youth. Youth need to feel like their voices are heard and they are important. Case workers should plan with teens not for them. Case workers should not assume they know what a teen needs/wants, instead have a conversation. Communication Tips from “Adolescent Communication with Adults in Authority” (Drury, 2003)	Avoid lecture and advice. 	Set up boundaries. 	Respect when the youth doesn’t want to talk. 	Listen. 	Empathize and support. 	Decrease authority and power. 	Careful of body language and non-verbal communication. 	Use simple language. Ignore swearing. 	Others? Discuss interview training example with probation officers. 



Transition to Independence

 Finances + Money Management
 Job + Career
 Life Skills
 Identity
 Permanence
 Education
 Self Care + Health
 Housing
 Transportation
 http://store.fosterclub.com/transition-toolkit/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The topics on the slide are identified by the Foster Club as the most important domains for transition to adulthood for youth in foster care. The “Foster Club Transition Toolkit” was developed by adults that recently transitioned out of foster care for youth beginning the journey. This toolkit offers written documents and plans to assist youth in making a plan for their future. The website is listed on the slide. The documents can easily be used for youth in foster care in your area, or you may use it as a template and make your own. Make it relevant to the youth’s environment.  If they are living and intend to stay in a reservation community, some materials may need to be revised. We will spend some time and go through each topic that is important for youth transitioning out of foster care. Please let us know any resources available in your community so that we can make a master list and get it out to everyone. We will begin with financial planning. 

https://www.fosterclub.com/files/transition_toolkit.pdf


Finances & Money Management

 IIM Accounts - (assessment to supervise if needed)
 Bank Account
 Budgeting/Bills
 Credit
 Taxes
 Social Security
 Per Capita

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IIM Accounts	Case worker should review IIM Account 60 days before youth turns 18 to determine if the account needs to be supervised as an adult	Case worker should be disclosing IIM Account balance before age 18. 	Case worker should discuss and plan for the use of the funds after age 18. Bank Accounts	Help youth open an account before age 18	How to balance a checkbook	Money orders	Pay Day LoansBudgeting/Bills	Bills need to be paid monthly and the consequences if they are not. 	Late fees/interest rates.	What is the norm for utility bills, rent, clothing, food, gas, etc.?	Have them life within a budget well before age 18Credit	How to build credit. 	Credit cards/loans. Taxes	How to file taxes and when do you have to file and when are they due. 	Who to call for help. Social Security	Where is the office?	Help with application for benefits to continue after 18. Per Capita	Updating address 	Understanding where and how to pick up checks	Does their Per Capita affect resources?



Job & Career

 Goals
 Skills
 Resume/Application/Interview
 How to search
 How to keep a job

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goals and Skills	Help youth identify long and short term employment goals. 	Help them identify skills they have that would assist in employment. Paperwork	Assist with resume building	Help them fill out applications	What to expect in an interview, practiceJob Search	Where to look (newspaper/online) for job postings	What agencies can help them find a job in the communityHow to keep a job	Appropriate dress	Being on time	Not calling in sick	How to deal with authority/bosses	How to deal with difficult co-workers



Life Skills

 Casey Life Skills Assessment
 Cook/cleaning/laundry
 Personal Hygiene
 Legal Issues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to handout “Casey Life Skills Assessment”. Participants may utilize this or develop something similar to assess what adolescents need. Go over assessment briefly and highlight the topics on the slide. Cook/Cleaning/Laundry: Importance of nutrition. How to use stove/grill/crock pot. Why cleaning and laundry are important for health reasons. Personal Hygiene: Washing/face washing; brushing teeth; regular doctor check ups (preventative services)Legal Issues: Where to get license plates, where to pay speeding ticket, where court house is located



CaseyLifeSkills.org’s Privacy Policy is designed to assist you in understanding how the CaseyLifeSkills.org Web site (CaseyLifeSkills.org 
or Web site) collects and uses the personal information you or someone with your permission (the User) provides to the Web site, and 
to assist you in making informed decisions when using CaseyLifeSkills.org and the content, materials, products and services available 
through the Web site. Because the Web is an evolving medium, it may be necessary to change this Privacy Policy from time to time, in 
which case, the revised Privacy Policy will be posted on the Web site. 

What Information Does Casey Life Skills Collect? 

When the User visits CaseyLifeSkills.org, brought to you by Casey Family Programs (Casey), the User may provide two types of 
information: (1) personal information you knowingly choose to disclose that is collected on an individual basis; and (2) Web site use 
information collected on an aggregate basis as the User and other users browse the Web site. 

Personal Information You Choose to Provide to the Casey Life Skills Web site 

Registration Information  
The User may provide the Web site with information about yourself and your practices when you or someone with  
your permission elects to register on the CaseyLifeSkills.org and thereafter participate in any activities available on the Web site. 

Email Information  
If the User chooses to correspond through the Web site, Casey may retain the content of any of the Users electronic messages 
together with your contact information and any user responses. 

Web Site Use Information 

Similar to other Web sites, CaseyLifeSkills.org utilizes a standard technology called “cookies” (see explanation below, “What Are 
Cookies?”) and Web server logs to collect information about how the Web site is used. Information gathered through cookies and Web 
server logs may include the date and time of visits, the pages viewed, time spent at the Web site, and the Web sites visited just before 
and just after our Web site. 

What Are Cookies? 

A cookie is a very small text document or file, which often includes an anonymous unique identifier. When a user visits a Web site, that 
Web site’s technology asks the user’s computer for permission to store this file in a part of the user’s hard drive specifically designated 
for cookies. Each Web site can send its own cookie to the user’s browser if the users browser’s preferences allow it, but (to protect the 
users privacy) the user’s browser only permits a Web site to access the cookies it has already sent to you, not the cookies sent to you 
by other sites.

How Is Information Collected From Cookies? 

Cookies, in conjunction with the Web server’s log files, allow Casey to calculate the aggregate number of people visiting CaseyLifeSkills.
org and which parts of the Web site are most popular. This helps Casey gather feedback in order to constantly improve CaseyLifeSkills.
org and better serve Web site Users. 

Data Collection & Reports

The data and information the User supplies on any electronic form, paper form, application or request for information, may be collected 
and tabulated for statistical and reporting purposes and those results may be provided to other organizations or individuals, but you will 
not be identified by name in those results.  

No representation is made or any warranty given (either express or implied) as to the completeness or accuracy of the data or reports 
and of the contents contained therein. It is the responsibility of the Web site User to verify information and satisfy himself/herself before 
acting upon it. Any action taken based on the data and reports is entirely made at the sole discretion and at the own risk of the User.

Communicating With Third Parties

The User may communicate with third (3rd) parties on CaseyLifeSkills.org at the User’s own risk. Casey does not control, and is not 
responsible for the actions of other users or third (3rd) parties with whom the User may choose to share your information. 

Casey encourages CaseyLifeSkills.org Users to be aware when they leave Casey Life Skills and to read the privacy statements of third 
(3rd) party Web sites. This Privacy Policy applies solely to information collected by Casey.

Security Disclaimer 

While Casey strives to maintain a Web site that safeguards your information and enhances the User’s use, electronic communications 
over the Internet, whether via e-mail or otherwise, are not secure and your privacy cannot be guaranteed. CASEY EXPRESSLY 
DISCLAIMS ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY HARM, DAMAGE OR OTHER INJURY THAT YOU MAY EXPERIENCE OR INCUR BY 
SENDING OR GIVING PERMISSION TO SEND PERSONAL OR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION VIA ELECTRONIC MEANS. 

Unsubscribing from Email Lists 

To unsubscribe from CaseyLifeSkills.org email lists, simply click on the unsubscribe link at the bottom of any email from Casey.
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General 
CaseyLifeSkills.org contains material which is derived in whole 
or in part from Casey Family Programs (Casey) and other 
sources. CaseyLifeSkills.org and its content are protected by 
international copyright, trademark and other intellectual property 
laws. You may not modify, copy, reproduce, republish, upload, 
post, transmit or distribute in any way any content or content 
or material from this Web site, including code and software for 
any commercial purposes. You may only download content or 
material from this Web site for your personal, non-commercial use 
only, provided you keep intact all copyright, licensing terms of use 
and other proprietary notices. 

Casey agrees to provide you access to Casey Life Skills subject 
to these Terms of Use. You agree to use Casey Life Skills in 
accordance with these Terms. Because the Web is an evolving 
medium, it may be necessary to change these Terms of Use from 
time to time, in which case we will post the revised Terms of Use 
on Casey Life Skills. By continuing to use Casey Life Skills after 
any such changes are posted, you accept the Terms of Use, as 
modified. 

Definitions
By “us,” “we” and “our” we mean Casey Family Programs

By “user”  and “you” we mean a person visiting  
CaseyLifeSkills.org

By “Web site” we mean CaseyLifeSkills.org

“Content” or “materials” includes, but is not limited to, any forms 
of text, images, video, graphics, software code, multimedia files, 
design, photographs, illustrations, animations, audio, and audio 
visual material, art, proprietary information, data, databases, 
service marks, trademarks, trade names, distinctive identification 
such as logos, the selection sequence, “look and feel” and 
arrangement of items.

Other Referenced Organizations 
Other referenced organizations on the CaseyLifeSkills.org website 
does not indicate the existence of a legal partnership, joint agency 
or other relationship indicating or involving shared ownership 
or shared liability between Casey and such other organizations 
mentioned on CaseyLifeSkills.org.  Neither Casey nor the other 
referenced organizations have any authority to assume or create 
any obligation on behalf of the other party.

Intellectual Property Ownership 
This Web site contains a combination of content that Casey 
creates and owns, or that other organizations or other users 
create and post.  All content and materials published on the Web 
site including but not limited to text, images, video, graphics, 
software code, multimedia files, design, photographs, illustrations, 
animations, audio, and audio visual material, art, proprietary 
information, data, databases, service marks, trademarks, trade 
names, distinctive identification such as logos, the selection 
sequence, “look and feel” and arrangement of items and all 
copyrightable or otherwise legally protectable elements of the 
Website are protected by all applicable U.S. federal and state 
laws and regulations, as well as applicable foreign laws and 
treaties.  All content and materials are the property of and are 
owned by Casey, or is content that Casey has a license to use 
pursuant to these Terms of Use.  All rights in the content are 
expressly reserved by the applicable copyright and trademark 
owner.

License to Casey 
When you post a message, upload a file, or otherwise provide 
us with content or material for display on Casey Life Skills, you 
are granting Casey a royalty-free, perpetual, non-exclusive, 
unrestricted, worldwide license to: 

use, copy, sublicense, adapt, transmit, publicly perform or display 
any such communication and content; and 

sublicense to third parties the unrestricted right to exercise any of 
the foregoing rights granted with respect to the communication 
and content. 

The foregoing grants shall include the right to exploit any 
proprietary rights in such communication, including but not limited 
to rights under copyright, trademark, service mark or patent laws 
under any relevant jurisdiction. 

By providing content or materials to CaseyLifeSkills.org, you 
hereby represent and warrant that the content or materials 
and any use of said content or materials on the Web site and/
or by Casey does not infringe upon any third (3rd) party rights.  
Furthermore, you hereby agree to indemnify, defend and hold 
harmless Casey for all losses, damages, claims, actions, and 
costs (including attorneys’ fees) caused by or arising from use 
of such content or materials in any way connected to the Web 

site or use by Casey.  The terms, conditions and warranties 
contained in this section shall survive the modification, expiration 
or termination of the Terms of Use.

Privacy 
Unless otherwise indicated, Casey may collect personal 
information from users of CaseyLifeSkills.org, including but not 
limited to, registering users to the Web site. Casey uses such 
collected personal information to provide better services to 
CaseyLifeSkills.org. Please see Casey’s Privacy Policy for more 
information.

Disclaimer 
Casey may provide links or Web site addresses to other Web 
sites merely for your convenience. Casey does not control these 
Web sites and makes no representation regarding the quality, 
nature or reliability of any other Web sites. The inclusion of any 
link or Web address does not imply Casey’s endorsement of such 
Web site. 

Casey may provide links or Web addresses to third party Web 
sites, which may have different privacy practices. Casey is not 
responsible for, nor does it have any control over, the privacy 
policies of those third (3rd) party Web sites, and encourages all 
users to read the privacy policies of each and every third (3rd) 
party Web site visited. 

Anyone linking to a Casey Web site must comply with Casey  
Web site Linking Requirements (see next section) and all 
applicable laws. 

THE CONTENT AND MATERIALS IN THIS WEB SITE AND 
THE THIRD-PARTY WEB SITES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND 
WITHOUT WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND EITHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMISSIBLE PURSUANT 
TO APPLICABLE LAW, CASEY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

CASEY DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THIS WEB SITE OR ANY 
OF ITS FUNCTIONS WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-
FREE, THAT DEFECTS WILL BE CORRECTED, OR THAT THIS 
WEB SITE, INCLUDING BULLETIN BOARDS OR ANY OTHER 
TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS RELATED TO THIS WEB SITE, 
OR THE SERVERS THAT MAKE IT AVAILABLE, ARE FREE 
OF VIRUSES OR OTHER HARMFUL COMPONENTS. CASEY 
DOES NOT WARRANT OR MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS 
REGARDING THE USE OR THE RESULTS OF THE USE OF THE 
CONTENT OR MATERIALS IN THIS WEB SITE OR IN THIRD-
PARTY WEB SITES IN TERMS OF THEIR CORRECTNESS, 
ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, RELIABILITY OR OTHERWISE. 
YOU (AND NOT CASEY) ASSUME THE ENTIRE COST OF ALL 
NECESSARY MAINTENANCE, REPAIR OR CORRECTION. 

Web Site Linking & Use Requirements 
Unless we have a written agreement with you, you may not 
present a link or any reference to CaseyLifeSkills.org in any 
way that suggests Casey has any relationship or affiliation or 
endorses, sponsors or recommends the information, products or 
services on or with you/your organization, and your/its Web site, 
social networking page and/or any other Internet, Web or other 
electronic based technologies or platforms. Link only to the home 
page of Casey Life Skills, unless you have Casey’s prior, written 
permission to link to another page. 

Also, you may not without Casey’s prior, written permission: 
(a) incorporate any content from the CaseyLifeSkills.org into 
you/your organization’s materials, your/its Web site, social 
networking page and/or any other Internet, Web or other 
electronic based technologies or platforms; (b) use any Casey 
and/or CaseyLifeSkills.org names or taglines or other information 
identifying the Web site in any “metatag” or other information 
used by search engines or other information location tools to 
identify and select Web sites. 

Casey will not tolerate any obscene, scandalous, profane, 
defamatory, unlawful materials, Web site, social networking 
page and/or any other Internet, Web or other electronic based 
technologies or platforms or any that may adversely affect Casey 
and CaseyLifeSkills.org name, reputation, and/or goodwill. Casey 
reserves the right to terminate permission to link at any time and 
for any reason.

Interactive Areas and User Conduct 
Services offered on the Web sites may include electronic 
communication, electronic forms, forms, bulletin boards, forums 
and chat rooms, and other user feedback based Web features 
(“Interactive Areas”) which allow user feedback to CaseyLifeSkills.
org and may include real-time interaction between users. Casey 
does not control messages, posts, information or files delivered to 
its unmoderated Interactive Areas. It is a condition of your use of 
the Interactive Areas and this Web site that you do not: 

Restrict or inhibit any other user from using and enjoying the 
Interactive Areas. 

Pose or transmit any information you know to be false or 
misleading. 

Post or transmit any information that, in Casey’s opinion, is 
inappropriate for children. 

Collect or store personal data about other users of the 
Interactive Areas. 

Impersonate another person, whether a third party or a Casey 
representative or moderator; or falsely state or otherwise 
misrepresent your affiliation with a person or entity. 

Post or transmit any unlawful, threatening, abusive, libelous, 
defamatory, obscene, vulgar, pornographic, profane or indecent 
information of any kind, including without limitation any 
transmissions constituting or encouraging conduct that would 
constitute a criminal offense, give rise to civil liability or otherwise 
violate any local, state, national or international law. 

Post or transmit any information, software or other material that 
violates or infringes upon the rights of others, including material 
which is an invasion of privacy or publicity rights or which is 
protected by copyright, trademark or other proprietary right, 
or derivative works with respect thereto, without first obtaining 
permission from the owner or right holder. 

Post or transmit any information, software or other material that 
contains a virus or other harmful component. 

Post, transmit or in any way exploit any information, software or 
other material for commercial purposes, or which contains chain 
letters, junk mail, pyramid schemes or other forms of advertising. 

You understand that Casey has no obligation to monitor the 
Interactive Areas. However, Casey reserves the right at all times 
to disclose any information as necessary to satisfy any law, 
regulation or governmental request, or to refuse to post or to 
remove any information or materials, in whole or in part, that in 
Casey’s sole discretion are objectionable or in violation of these 
terms and conditions. Casey reserves the right to terminate your 
access to the Interactive Areas upon breach of these terms and 
conditions.

Limitation of Liability 
Under no circumstances, including, but not limited to, negligence, 
shall Casey, or any parties affiliated with Casey, be liable for any 
direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages that 
result from the use of, or the inability to use, Web site Content 
or third (3rd) party Content made available through the Website.  
Web site users warrant and represent that any Content provided 
to the Website does not infringe upon or misappropriate any third 
party’s copyrights, patents, trade secrets or other intellectual 
property rights or the terms of any license or contract.

You specifically acknowledge and agree that Casey is not liable 
for any defamatory, offensive or illegal conduct of any user. If you 
are dissatisfied with any Web site Content or with these Terms of 
Use, your sole and exclusive remedy is to discontinue using the 
Web site. You acknowledge, by your use of the Web site, that 
your use is at your sole risk.

Termination 
These Terms of Use are effective until terminated by Casey, at any 
time without notice. In the event of termination, you are no longer 
authorized to access the CaseyLifeSkills.org and the restrictions 
imposed on you with respect to content downloaded, copied 
or otherwise replicated from the Web site, the disclaimers and 
limitations of liabilities set forth in this agreement, shall survive  
in perpetuity. 

Other 
These Terms of Use constitute the entire agreement between you 
and Casey with respect to the subject matter contained in the 
Privacy Policy and Terms of Use and supersedes all previous and 
contemporaneous Privacy Policy and Terms of Use, proposals 
and communications, written and oral. These Terms of Use shall 
be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Washington without giving effect to any principles or 
conflicts of law. If any provision of the Privacy Policy or Terms of 
Use shall be unlawful, void or for any reason unenforceable, then 
that provision shall be deemed severable from this agreement 
and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any remaining 
provisions. 
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1

Daily Living  

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I know where to go to get on the Internet.

I can find what I need on the Internet.

I know how to use my email account.

I can create, save, print and send computer 
documents.

I know the risks of meeting someone in person 
that I met online.

I would not post pictures or messages if I thought 
it would hurt someone's feelings.

If someone sent me messages online that made 
me feel bad or scared, I would know what to do 
or who to tell.

I know at least one adult, other than my worker, 
who would take my call in the middle of the night 
if I had an emergency. 

An adult I trust, other than my worker, checks in 
with me regularly.

When I shop for food, I take a list and I  
compare prices.

I can make meals with or without using a recipe.

I think about what I eat and how it impacts  
my health.

I understand how to read food product labels to 
see how much fat, sugar, salt, and calories the 
food has.

I know how to do my own laundry.

I keep my living space clean.

I know the products to use when cleaning the 
bathroom and kitchen.

I know how to use a fire extinguisher.

Name  _____________________________________________Date  ________________
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Self Care 

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I can take care of my own minor injuries 
and illnesses.

I can get medical and dental care when I need it.

I know how to make my own medical and dental 
appointments.

I know when I should go to the emergency room 
instead of the doctor’s office.

I know my family medical history.

I know how to get health insurance when I am 
older than 18.

I have at least one trusted adult who would visit 
me if I were in the hospital.

There is at least one adult I trust who would be 
legally allowed to make medical decisions for  
me and advocate for me if I was unable to speak 
for myself.

I know how to get the benefits I am eligible for, 
such as Social Security, Medicaid, Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), and 
Education and Training Vouchers (ETV).

I bathe (wash up) daily.

I brush my teeth daily.

I know how to get myself away from 
harmful situations.

I have a place to go when I feel unsafe.

I can turn down a sexual advance.

I know ways to protect myself from sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs).

I know how to prevent getting pregnant or getting 
someone else pregnant.

I know where to go to get information on sex 
or pregnancy.
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Relationships and Communication 

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I can speak up for myself.

I know how to act in social or professional 
situations.

I know how to show respect to people with 
different  beliefs, opinions, and cultures. 

I can describe my racial and ethnic identity.

I can explain the difference between sexual 
orientation and gender identity.

I have friends I like to be with who help me feel 
valued and worthwhile.

I am a part of a family and we care about  
each other.

I can get in touch with at least one family member 
when I want to.

I have friends or family to spend time with on 
holidays and special occasions.

I know at least one adult I can depend on when I 
exit care.

I know an adult who could be a grandparent, aunt 
or uncle to my children now or my future children.

My relationships are free from hitting, slapping, 
shoving, being made fun of, or name calling.

I know the signs of an abusive relationship.

I know what my legal permanency goal is.

I have information about my family members.

I think about how my choices impact others.

I can deal with anger without hurting others or 
damaging things.

I show others that I care about them. 



casey life skills
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Housing & Money Management 

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I understand how interest rates work on loans or 
credit purchases.

I understand the disadvantages of making 
purchases with my credit card.

I know the importance of a good credit score.

I know how to balance my bank account.

I put money in my savings account when I can.

I know an adult who would help me if I had a 
financial emergency.

I use online banking to keep track of my money.

I know the advantages and disadvantages of 
using a check cashing or payday loan store.

I know how to find safe and affordable housing.

I can figure out the costs to move to a new place, 
such as deposits, rents, utilities, and furniture. 

I know how to fill out an apartment rental 
application.

I know how to get emergency help to pay for 
water, electricity, and gas bills.

I know what can happen if I break my 
rental lease.

I can explain why people need renter’s or 
homeowner’s insurance.

I know an adult I could live with for a few days or 
weeks if I needed to.

There is at least one adult that I have regular 
contact with, other than my case manager  
or other professional, who lives in stable and 
safe housing.

I know an adult I can go to for financial advice.

I plan for the expenses that I must pay 
each month.
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Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I keep records of the money I am paid and the 
bills I pay.

I know what happens in my state if I am caught 
driving without car insurance or a driver’s license.

I can explain how to get and renew a driver’s 
license or state ID card.

I can figure out all the costs of car ownership, 
such as registration, repairs, insurance, and gas.

I know how to use public transportation to get 
where I need to go.

Work and Study Life  

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I know how to develop a resume.

I know how to fill out a job application.

I know how to prepare for a job interview.

I know what the information on a pay 
stub means.

I can fill out a W-4 payroll exemption form when I 
get a job.

I know what employee benefits are.

I know what sexual harassment and 
discrimination are.

I know the reasons why my personal contacts are 
important for finding a job.

I know how to get the documents I need for 
work, such as my Social Security card and  
birth certificate.

I know how and when I can see my child welfare 
or juvenile justice records.

I know an adult who will go with me if I need to 
change schools.
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Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I know how to get help from my school’s mental 
health services.

I know where I can get help with an income 
tax form.

I have an adult in my life who cares about how I 
am doing at school or work.

I can take criticism and direction at school or 
work without losing my temper.

I know how to prepare for exams and/or 
presentations.

I know where I can get tutoring or other help with 
school work.

I look over my work for mistakes.

I get to school or work on time.

I get my work done and turned in on time.

Career and Education Planning

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I know how to find work-related internships.

I know where to find information about 
job training.

I can explain the benefits of doing volunteer work.

I have recently talked to an adult who works in a 
job I would like to have.

I know what type (college, trade school) 
education I need for the work I want to do.

I know how to get into the school, training, or job 
I want after high school.
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Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I know how to find financial aid to help pay for my 
education or training.

I have talked about my education plans with an 
adult who cares about me.

I know an adult who will help me apply for training 
or education after high school.

Looking Forward

Are the following statements like me No Mostly No Somewhat Mostly Yes Yes

I believe I can influence how my life will turn out.

I can describe my vision for myself as a 
successful adult.

I have a good relationship with a trusted adult I 
like and respect.

I would like to use my experience to help 
other youth.

I believe my relationships with others will help 
me succeed.

I feel I am ready for the next phase of my life.

Most days, I am proud of the way I am living 
my life.

Most days, I feel I have control of how my life 
will turn out.



Identity
 Birth Certificate
 Social Security Card
 Medicaid Card
 ID/Driver’s License
 Credit Check
 Foster Care/School Records
 File System
 Selective Service/Vote
 Certificate of Indian Blood
 Tribal ID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure youth has birth certificate, social security card, ID originals.	Gather foster care records and school records.  	Make copies of documents and keep them in safe place. 	Identify someone to hold copies of documents as well in case they are lost. Credit Checks	Should do credit checks on youth to make sure no one has used their name/stolen their identity. This is major issue for kids in foster care. 	Explain what a credit score is, why it is good to have a high score, what happens if you don’t and how to improve your score. Help youth register for selective service and to vote. 



Permanency

“Forming strong relationships around a youth, as they become 
young adults is particularly vital” (Stangeland and Walsh, 2013).

 Support system
 Parent relationships
 Sibling relationships
 Community, culture & social Life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Youth should know and have say in what their permanency plan and case plan entails. They need to be involved in their own permanence. How to build support systems that don’t include case workers when age 18. Help them build them long before. If they do not live with a permanent family, then help with relational permanence. Have youth centered meetings with all supports. Discuss relationship with birth parents and siblings. How to manage them, build boundaries, who to trust and stress.  Assist youth in finding siblings that have been separated or family members/parents. Permanence is often cited as the most important factor for ensuring a young person’s successful transition to adulthood (Foster Club). Assist youth with getting involved in community and culture. Help with understanding where they come from and introduce and involve with extended family and elders. Help youth feel a sense of belonging in their community along with pride. Help them identity resources their community offers. Assist with making time for them to be with peers and the importance of positive peer relationships. Connect them with foster care peer support as well. Cannot emphasize enough the importance of permanency for adolescents. They will need support after age 18!



Education

 High School
 Credits/Records
 IEP
 GED, HiSET

 College
 How to apply/where
 Financial Aid/Scholarships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
High School	Discuss and plan for high school graduation and/or GED	Inform youth how credits determine graduation and how to get school records and why you need them	Give them a copy of their IEP and make sure they understand why they have one and what it doesCollege	It is possible!! Take ACT/SAT test. 	Differences between tribal, community and University. 	Show websites, go to tours of campuses. 	Assist with application 	Financial Aid terms, rules and application. Help them fill out the form. 	Inform youth of scholarships. 	Discuss organization and back up planning. 



Self Care & Health

 Health Care Provider (private/IHS)
 How to make an appointment
 Dental/Vision
 Prescriptions
 Insurance/Medicaid
 How to seek out help

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Health Care Provider	Make sure youth knows how to access IHS or Urban Indian Health Center services and also has a list of current private medical/mental health providers and their contact information. 	Inform about options in area or surrounding areas. 	Discussion of medical history and records and how to request it. 	Help with making an appointment. Need to make it in advance. Dental/Vision	Often times they are hard to get appointments. Are there certain days or times that they need to call. 	Some services available at IHS and Urban Indian Health Centers.	Insurance may not cover private provider services. 	How often are these exams needed. Prescriptions	Where to fill prescriptions. 	Discussion of refills and getting them before meds run out. 	Discussion of health risks when meds are stopped abruptly. Insurance/MedicaidEnrolled members access care free of charge at Indian Health Service and Urban Indian Health Centers.Can also apply for Medicaid or obtain private insurance. Help with process to ensure one or more of these forms of health-care access is in place (if needed) after 18. How to seek out helpHow to advocate for themselves to get careDiscussion of seeking help is not a weakness



Housing

 Tribal housing
 Cost/Resources to help
 Rental Application
(tribal and other)
 Co-signers
 Household items
 Renter rights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tribal HousingIf transition is local (on reservation), explain how to apply for tribal housing.If transition is off-reservation or tribal housing resources are minimal, educate about private housing market.Cost/Resources to helpDetermine what typical rents are in your area and what type of place/part of town. If planning to live with family member discuss arrangements and helping out/rent expectations. Chafee Program can help. Rental Application/Co-SignersShow an example and help them fill one out before age 18. Discuss the need for rental history and co-signers. Brainstorm who could help. Household ItemsMake a list of what they will need and how much that will cost. Resources (tribal, Chafee, Good Will, Rescue Mission)Renter RightsEducate of rights as a renterGo over legal assistance resources and eviction requirements



Transportation

• Bus ??
• Driver’s License
• Emergency options

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inform youth about any public transportation in the area and how to access it. Driver’s LicenseEnroll them in driver’s educationIf they are not in a permanent home, find a family member to insure them so they can drive. Assist them with taking the driver’s test and getting license, even if they can’t “use” it while in foster care. Discuss insurance and penalty for not having it. Emergency OptionsDiscuss what to do if car breaks down or need a ride late at night (call tow truck, support person)Who can help with repair costs (Chafee, tribe)How to use a map and GPS/phone to get places.  



Chafee Foster Care Independence 
Program

Who
 14 – 21 years old
 guardianship @ 16

What 
 Education, Employment, Transportation, Housing, Support
 Montana – Stephanie @ (406) 694-6430
 Wyoming – Stacey @ (307)777-6684

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer participants to handout “Chafee Foster Care Independence Program”Who14 -21 and likely to remain in care until age 1816 years old, have left foster care for kinship guardianship or adoption18-21 who have “aged out”WhatEducation: money for GED, sports/clubs, college, tutoringEmployment: help with resume, applications, interview skills, job shadowingTransportation: vehicle registration, insurance, repairsHousing: 1st months rent or deposit, home items, help with finding housing, Transitional Living HomeSupport: adults who support, connections with other youth in transition, access to resourcesUnde utilized for children involved in tribal court. May fill out application or just call. Handout “Application”Handout “Montana Chafee Contractors” included that has contact information for all contractors of Chafee in MT. 



MT Chafee Program information 

WHO 

1. 14-21 and likely to remain in foster care until age 18

2. 16 years old, have left foster care for kinship guardianship or adoption

3. 18-21 who have "aged out" of the foster care system

WHAT 

...this program is for current and former foster care youths who want to become a 
successful, healthy, independent adult. Incentives that are included, but are not 
limited to, help with:  

1. Education ($ for graduating high school or obtaining GED; $ for
extracurricular sports/clubs; $ for college, $ for tutoring)

2. Employment (help with building a resume, job applications, interview skills,
job shadowing, etc.)

3. Financial Management ($500 for vehicle license/registration, insurance,
repairs, or bike and bike lock; $ to assist youth to take positive steps to safe,
healthy independent adulthood)

4. Housing ($ for 1st month’s rent or deposit, $ for items needed to fill your new
home; assistance to find housing;  eligibility for our Transitional Living
Home)

5. Emotional support and assured connections to caring adults for older youth in
foster care (we are dedicated to helping YOU succeed ($ for participating in
our Life Skills Assessments and Groups; option to participate in our social
outings at no cost to you (transportation provided, also); access to many
resources within the community to assist your journey to adulthood.

WHERE 

Lindsy Harp, Youth Support Specialist, (406) 697-0590,   lindsyh@forfamilies.org 
Dannielle McInnis, Youth Support Specialist, (406) 850-3373, 

mailto:lindsyh@forfamilies.org


danniellem@forfamilies.org Stephanie Marquis, Chafee Program Director, (406) 
694-6430, stephaniem@forfamilies.org Chafee Foster Care Independence Program
at the Center for Children and Families 3021 3rd  Avenue North Billings, MT
59101

www.forfamilies.org 

WHY To help YOU achieve the best possible version of YOU as you become an 
independent person (grown up; adult). Whatever your dreams and goals are, we 
will be here to help you on your path to success.  

WHEN This program is completely VOLUNTARY (you can choose when/what 
you want to participate in), while you are eligible. THIS IS A FREE PROGRAM 
TO YOU AND GIVES YOU $ TO USE TOWARDS SUCCESS. It is your choice 
what resources you choose to take advantage of.  

Chafee Foster Care Independence 
Program  

Aka CFCIP; Chafee Program; Youth Transitional Living Program; Youth Matters 

Tonight, I dream. Tomorrow, I do.

mailto:danniellem@forfamilies.org


Chafee Foster Care Independence Program 
Referral 

Youth must be 14-21 years old to be eligible for CFCIP service. 

DATE:  

TO: 

FROM:  E-mail:  Phone: 

Youth Name: CAPS ID: 

DOB: SSN: 
Foster Care Provider: 

Mailing Address: Phone #: 

Case Manager’s Name (if receiving 

services):    

Phone #: 

Please describe any special needs of the youth for assessment: 

Is youth receiving SSI? Is youth receiving other benefits? 

Additional information or questions: 



PO Box 8005, 301 S. Park, Helena, MT 59601
John Schroeck (Program Manager)

(406) 841-2469

jschroeck@mt.gov

Derek Deeney (VISTA)
(406) 841-2404

ddeeney@mt.gov

605 3 rd  Ave South, Glasgow, MT 59230 32 S. Tracy, Bozeman, MT 59715
Janice Stommen Jeremy Alcoke PO Box 278, Pablo, MT 59855

(406) 228-9431 or Mobile ( 406) 263-7408 (406) 585-4858 Patricia Courchane
janice@hilinehomeprograms.org jalcoke@thehrdc.org (406) 675-2700 ext. 1184

Shelia Doll (Program Director) Heather Grenier (Supervisor) patricia.courchane@cskt.org

(406) 228-9431 (406) 585-4891 Charlene Petet
sheliad@hilinehomeprograms.org hgrenier@hrdc9.org charlenep@cskt.org

Rhonda Olson (Fiscal) Jackie Haines (Program Manager)
(406) 228-9431 (406) 585-4878

Rhonda@hilinehomeprograms.org jhaines@thehrdc.org

Rhonda Thompson (Fiscal) PO Box 7616, Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 585-4872 Meggan Klassen (Missoula) 
rthompson@hrdc9.org  515 S. Reserve Suite 5, Missoula, MT 59801

(406) 541-1661

mklassen@youthhomesmt.org

PO Box 3066, Great Falls, MT 59404 Linda Noble (Polson)
Dan McFadyean 619 Last Chance Gulch, Helena, MT 59601  302 1st St. West, Suite 201, Polson, MT 59860

(406) 727-0076  or Mobile (406) 564-5874 Amber Harrness (406) 883-4370

dmfkairos@bresnan.net (406) 443-4730 ext. 13 lnoble@youthhomesmt.org

Bryce Watterud aharrness@youthhomesmt.org Lori Madden (Kalispell)
(406) 788-5410 Rebecca Hargis (Supervisor)  825 East Oregon Street, Kalispell, MT 59901
bwatterud@kairosyouthservices.org rhargis@youthhomesmt.org (406) 241-8421

James Corrigan (Director) Dann Swallow (Fiscal) lmadden@youthhomesmt.org

(406) 727-0076 (406) 541-1644 Melissa Sundberg (Missoula)
jckairos@tetonwireless.net dhs64@msn.com (406) 541-1688 or Mobile (406) 546-5176

Sherry Temple (Fiscal) msundberg@youthhomesmt.org

(406)727-0076

stkairos@tetonwireless.net

25 West Silver Street, Butte, MT 59701
Joey Burke Erin Williams (Clinical and Program Director)

(406) 533-6891 (406) 541-1667

jburke@hrc12.org ewilliams@youthhomesmt.org

Sue Ossello (Fiscal) Dann Swallow (Fiscal)
(406) 533-6876 (406) 541-1644

3021 3 rd  Ave North, Billings, MT 59101 sossello@hrdc12.org dhs64@msn.com

Stephanie Marquis Favon McWilliams (Supervisor)
(406) 694-6430 (406) 541-1665

stephaniem@forfamilies.org fmcwilliams@youthhomesmt.org

Lindsy Harp Cleva Moore (Office Manager)
(406) 697-0590 (406) 541-1660

lindsyh@forfamilies.org cmoore@youthhomesmt.org

Samantha Mistar
(406) 850-3373

samantham@forfamilies.org

Donna Huston (Director and Fiscal)
(406) 294-5092

donnah@forfamilies.org

The Center for Children & 
Families

Region 3

Region 2

Kairos Youth Services

Chafee Regional Provider Contact List 

Youth Homes  (Helena Area)

HRDC 12  (Butte Area)
Youth Homes Supervisors

Youth Homes

Region 1 Region 4 Region 5 

HRDC 9  (Bozeman Area)Hi-Line Home Programs

Central Office

Confederated Salish & Kootenai 
Tribes
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Identification of Adolescent Needs 
and Community Resources

 Transition to Adulthood activity

 What is most effective in helping youth?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Mainstream programs such as education, employment, and transitional living programs, mentalhealth programs, or programs to address drug or alcohol addiction are frequently unable to meet the needs of young American Indian men and women. However, Native American people and programs report limited success. Native American authors and authors who work with Native Americans have highlighted specific programs and approaches that can address the needs of this group based on their research. These suggestions and programs have certain themes in common. - Treatment needs to be based on traditional tribal values and spirituality · Underlying interpersonal problems such as self-esteem and anxiety must be taken intoaccount · Educational approaches must be based on the culture and learning styles of NativeAmerican youth · Assessment tools to determine level of dysfunction must be culturally appropriate · Peer support is part of the problem and part of the cure · Treatment must be provided for drug and alcohol abuse · Economic needs must also be addressed” (Native American Youth in Transition, National Indian Child Welfare Association, 2005) Conduct a short discussion about this research before doing the activity.  ScenarioJames is getting ready to be discharged from an inpatient treatment facility. He received substance abuse treatment for methamphetamine and marijuana and mental health treatment for exposure to trauma throughout his childhood. James turns 18 next month and will be returning to his hometown. While James realizes that he needed help to get off meth, he doesn’t understand why he was separated from his siblings for so long. After all, he was their main caretaker and he hasn’t been able to see them for several months. He does talk to them on the phone once a month or so, but Brooklyn really doesn’t remember him. James really wants to try to do the right thing and maybe get his GED and a job. He’s worried about his gang wanting him back and falling back into the same lifestyle as before. James did phone therapy with his mother, but is still upset that his mother didn’t take any responsibility for where he ended up. James does not want to live with his mother and stepfather when he gets out of treatment.  Given the case scenario, participants will get into groups and develop a transition plan including the topics discussed in training. (If there is little time, assign groups 1-2 topics within the list below.)Finances + Money ManagementJob + CareerLife SkillsIdentityPermanenceEducationSelf Care + HealthHousingTransportationList community resources to meet assist with those needs. Specific to actual communities of participants. Have participants list the long term effects possible if the youth doesn’t transition successfully. 



Working with Teenagers Scenario 

James is getting ready to be discharged from an inpatient treatment facility. He received substance 
abuse treatment for methamphetamine and marijuana and mental health treatment for exposure to 
trauma throughout his childhood. James turns 18 next month and will be returning to his hometown.  
While James realizes that he needed help to get off meth, he doesn’t understand why he was 
separated from his siblings for so long. After all, he was their main caretaker and he hasn’t even got to 
see them for several months. He does talk to them on the phone once a month or so, but Brooklyn 
really doesn’t remember him. James really wants to try to do the right thing and maybe get his GED 
and a job. He’s worried about his gang wanting him back and falling back into the same lifestyle as 
before. James did phone therapy with his mother, but is still upset that his mother didn’t take any 
responsibility for where he ended up. James does not want to live with his mother and stepfather when 
he gets out of treatment.  

- Develop a transition plan including the topics discussed in training.
- Finances + Money Management
- Job + Career
- Life Skills
- Identity
- Permanence
- Education
- Self Care + Health
- Housing
- Transportation

- List resources in your community that could be accessed for James. Are there resources
that he needs that are not in your community? Where could James go to get the needed
services?

- Have participants list the long term effects possible if the youth doesn’t transition
successfully.




